Purpose: Judicious postoperative pain management after thoracoscopic-laparoscopic esophagectomy (TLE) facilitates enhanced rehabilitation. Thoracic epidural analgesia (TEA) offers many benefits in esophagectomy, while several complications are associated with the delivery mode by continuous epidural infusion. This study compared the efficiency and safety of intermittent epidural bolus to continuous epidural infusion for pain management after TLE. Patients and methods: Sixty patients, aged 18-80 years, with American Society of Anesthesiologists classes I-III and scheduled for TLE with combined general anesthesia and TEA were randomly allocated to two groups. Patients received either a continuous epidural infusion with 0.3% ropivacaine and 1.5 µg/mL fentanyl at 6 mL/h plus a patient-controlled bolus of 3 mL (continuous group) or an intermittent bolus of 6 mL of the same solution on demand with lockout time of 30 minutes (intermittent group). If the patient complained of pain and the visual analog scale score was >4, an intravenous injection of tramadol or dezocine was administered as rescue treatment. The primary outcome variable was the consumption of epidural opioids and local anesthetics for TEA. Results: TEA for pain management following TLE by intermittent epidural bolus was associated with significantly lower consumption of fentanyl and ropivacaine and lower incidences of breakthrough pain and hypotension than continuous epidural infusion. No significant differences were observed between the two groups in terms of pain score at rest or while coughing, patient satisfaction, or incidence of postoperative complications. Conclusion: Compared with continuous epidural infusion, TEA by on-demand intermittent bolus greatly reduced the consumption of local anesthetics and opioids with comparable pain relief and little impairment in hemodynamics when used for pain management after TLE.
Introduction
Esophagectomy remains one of the highest risk thoracic surgical procedures with perioperative mortality rate of ~3% and major morbidity rates of as much as 30%.
the pain directly from the surgical incision is greatly reduced, whereas the visceral pain and the thoracic drainage catheters all add to the range of dermatomes for which analgesia needs to be considered.
Thoracic epidural analgesia (TEA) has long been regarded as the mainstay of multimodal analgesia for thoracic and abdominal surgeries. Due to several contraindications and side effects, a series of potential alternative modalities to TEA (intercostal nerve blocks, paravertebral or transverse abdominis plane blockade, and continuous wound catheter infusion of local anesthetic) has been proposed, especially for patients undergoing minimally invasive surgery. However, existing evidence is far from reaching a consensus that the benefits of a sensibly conducted and prolonged epidural analgesia can be completely replaced by one of these techniques alone. 4, 5 In light of its reliable analgesic effect, controllable analgesic range and long duration of the sensory block, TEA is still commonly utilized in open esophagectomy and in TLE by multiple institutions. 6 Furthermore, TEA as the core component of perioperative analgesia in minimally invasive esophagectomy was highly recommended in the latest enhanced recovery programs for patients undergoing esophagectomy. 7 In previous studies on labor analgesia or cancer pain management, epidural bolus has exhibited certain advantages over continuous epidural infusion for pain relief. [8] [9] [10] [11] For esophagectomy in which multiple sources of postoperative pain existed, we hypothesized that TEA administered by intermittent bolus could also lead to better outcomes for pain relief. The purpose of the present study was to compare the efficiency and safety of the two epidural regimens for pain management following TLE.
Patients and methods
The study was approved by the local ethics committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of Chongqing Medical University (Chongqing, People's Republic of China). Written informed consent was obtained from each patient before enrolling in the study. All of the procedures were performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
enrollment
Sixty patients with American Society of Anesthesiologists classes I-III aged 18-80 years who were scheduled for TLE between October 1, 2017, and May 5, 2018, were enrolled in this prospective, randomized, double-blind study. Patients were excluded from this study if they met at least one of the following criteria: 1) refused epidural analgesia; 2) preoperatively diagnosed opioid tolerance or chronic pain or a history of thoracic epidural anesthesia/analgesia; 3) contraindications to the epidural analgesia, such as coagulation disorders or infection at the puncture site; 4) morbid obesity, pulmonary infection, or active asthma; 5) inability to comprehend or complete verbal and physical instructions; and 6) required prolonged (>2 hours) mechanical ventilation after surgery.
Monitoring and thoracic epidural catheterization
All patients were premedicated with 5 mg dexamethasone intravenously 1 hour before induction of anesthesia. Upon arrival in the operating room, patients were monitored with electrocardiography, pulse oximetry, invasive blood pressure, and body temperature. Epidural puncture was performed by experienced anesthetists who were blinded to the study protocol. The epidural catheter was kept at the level of T7/8 interspace for 3-4 cm. A test dose of 3 mL, 1.5% lidocaine with 1:200,000 epinephrine was used to rule out intrathecal or intravascular catheterization (positive response: an increase in heart rate by 15 beats/minute within 45 seconds or a higher block level than expected after 5 minutes). In all patients, 20 minutes after the first epidural injection of 7-10 mL 0.5% ropivacaine, the sensory block was tested by pinpricks to confirm the analgesic area from T4 to T10 dermatomes. If the required block area was not achieved, a repeated epidural bolus with half of the initial dose of the same solution was added. Patients who did not reach the target block level were excluded from the study.
intraoperative treatment
After the epidural block, patients were randomly allocated to the continuous group or the intermittent group using sealed envelopes with computer-generated numbers. General anesthesia was induced with 2 mg/kg propofol, 0.5 µg/kg sufentanil, 100 mg lidocaine, and 1 mg/kg rocuronium. A double-lumen tube was intubated into the trachea, and fiberoptic bronchoscopy was used to determine the correct placement of the tube. General anesthesia was maintained with sevoflurane and intravenous infusion of remifentanil 0.08-0.15 µg/kg/minute to maintain Narcotrend values between 40 and 60. Rocuronium bolus (0.3 mg/kg) was added as evidenced by lack of train-offour responses to neuromuscular stimulation. Omeprazole (40 mg) and tropisetron (5 mg) was intravenously administered at the beginning of the surgery. Mechanical ventilation was maintained at 8 mL/kg tidal volume during two lung ventilations or 6 mL/kg tidal volume and 5 cm H 2 
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Thoracic epidural analgesia for postesophagectomy pain relief respiratory rate was adjusted to keep end tidal carbon dioxide pressure between 35 and 45 mmHg throughout the anesthesia. Intraoperative fluid administration was maintained with warmed lactated Ringers solution at 8 mL/kg/hour. Blood loss was replaced with allogenic blood if the hemoglobin concentration was lower than 8 g/dL. Hypotension (>20% decrease from baseline blood pressure lasting more than 1 minute) was treated with 250 mL 6% hydroxyethyl starch 130/0.4 infusion over 15 minutes. If the hypotension was not corrected, intravenous ephedrine (5 mg) or phenylephrine (100 µg) was used. Bladder temperature was maintained between 36°C and 37°C with the use of a warming system (Cocoon CWS 4000; Care Essentials Pty Ltd, Australia). Arterial blood gas, serum electrolytes, and blood glucose levels were analyzed (GEM premier 3000; Instrumentation Laboratory Company, Bedford, MA, USA) once every hour, and the values were maintained within normal ranges by appropriate treatments.
Surgeries were completed by the same thoracic surgical team who were blinded to the study protocol. The first stage of the surgery consisted of a right video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery with the placement of four thoracoscopic ports. In the laparoscopic approach, CO 2 pneumoperitoneum at 12-15 mmHg was maintained. Before closing the cervical incision for anastomosis, all patients were given a loading dose of 6 mL 0.3% ropivacaine with 10 µg fentanyl through the epidural catheter. Parecoxib (40 mg) was administered intravenously and repeated every 12 hours.
Blinding and postoperative treatment
At the end of the surgery, patient-controlled epidural analgesia (PCEA) was started either by continuous infusion (continuous group) or intermittent injections (intermittent group) of 0.3% ropivacaine and 1.5 µg/mL fentanyl using the same device. Patients were unaware of the epidural regimen, which was set according to the group assignment by anesthetists who were uninvolved in this study. Postoperative assessment was performed by an investigator who was blinded to the patients' group. For the continuous group, a basal continuous epidural infusion (6 mL/hour) plus patientcontrolled additional epidural bolus (3 mL; lockout time, 15 minutes) was administered. For the intermittent group, patients received an intermittent bolus (6 mL; lockout time, 30 minutes) of the same solution on demand. Postoperative pain level was assessed by visual analog scale (VAS). For both groups, tramadol or dezocine was available as a rescue drug for breakthrough pain (VAS >4) or unsatisfactory pain relief. Treatment of hypotension was consistent with the intraoperative principles. Levels of postoperative pain, consumption of ropivacaine and fentanyl, treatment of breakthrough pain, and incidence of postoperative complications were recorded. PCEA was used for 3 days after surgery, and the epidural catheter was removed on the fourth postoperative day. Residue pain relief was continued with systemic analgesia by intravenous parecoxib.
After the surgery, all patients were immediately transferred to the intensive care unit (ICU). Patients were discharged from the ICU if they met the following discharge criteria: stable hemodynamics without continuous blood loss, normal respiration without hypoxemia under room air, and VAS scores ≤4.
endpoints and sample size
The efficiency of pain control was assessed by the consumption of epidural drugs, quality of analgesia (in terms of VAS), and incidence of breakthrough pain. The primary outcome was the total consumption of fentanyl and ropivacaine for PCEA. Secondary outcomes included postoperative rehabilitation and adverse effects associated with epidural administration (postdural puncture headache, hypotension, sedation, respiratory depression, nausea, and vomiting). Based on the findings from our pilot study, a sample size of 23 patients per group was estimated with a power of 80% and a two-sided P-value of 0.05 to detect a 80 µg difference (~20% reduction) in total fentanyl consumption with comparable pain scores. Considering patients who may withdraw from the study, 30 patients were enrolled in each group.
statistical analyses
Continuous data were expressed as the mean ± SD or median (range). Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 13.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to determine the distribution type of the data. The independent sample t-test or Bonferroni correction for repeated measurements were used for normally distributed data. The Fisher's exact test and Mann-Whitney U-test were used for categorical and skewed data. P<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
A total of 63 patients were recruited for this study; of these patients, 55 completed the study and were included in the final statistical analysis. Three patients were excluded before randomization because of preoperative chronic pain or poor distribution of the epidural block. Another five patients were withdrawn from the study due to changing medical treatments: two required open thoracotomy and three required (Table 1) . During the surgery, 30 patients (54.5%) were treated with vasoconstrictions; no significant differences existed between the two groups (14 vs 16, P=0.69; Table 1 ).
Between 12 and 72 postoperative hours, the cumulative consumptions of fentanyl and ropivacaine were significantly lower in the intermittent group compared with the continuous group at each recorded time point (P<0.01; Figure 2A , B). In addition, the total consumption of the two epidural drugs was reduced by more than 30% (P=0.001; Table 2 ). Patients with continuous epidural infusion received more intravenous fluid during the day of surgery (P=0.02; Table 2 ). Even though patients with intermittent epidural bolus were associated with reduced ICU stay compared to patients receiving continuous 
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Thoracic epidural analgesia for postesophagectomy pain relief epidural infusion, the difference between the two groups did not reach statistical significance (2.5 vs 4 days, P=0.06). Similarly, no significant difference was found in the duration of hospital stay (16 vs 18 days, P=0.10; Table 2 ). During the three postoperative days with PCEA, no significant differences existed in the maximal VAS pain score or the median pain score at rest or while coughing (Table  2 ; Figure 3A , B). At the end of the study, similar patient satisfaction on postoperative analgesia was found between groups (P=0.45) ( Table 2 ). The intermittent group had fewer patients who required additional rescue analgesics for breakthrough pain during PCEA than the continuous group (4 vs 12, P=0.02) ( Table 2 ). Ten patients (35.7%) in the continuous group and two patients (7.4%) in the intermittent group required repeated doses of additional rescue analgesics (P=0.01) (Figure 4 ). Fifteen patients (53.6%) in the continuous group and five patients (18.5%) in the intermittent group experienced at least one episode of hypotension (P=0.006). No postoperative headache was observed in the two groups. No significant differences were found in the frequency of respiratory depression, postoperative nausea and vomiting, pneumonia, atelectasis, chylothorax, anastomotic leakage, atrial arrhythmia, and excessive sedation between the two groups ( Table 3) .
Discussion
This prospective, randomized study compared the analgesic efficiency and side effects of two dosing regimens in TEA for patients undergoing TLE. In two groups matched by patient characteristics, similar intraoperative treatment and identical epidural solutions, PCEA by intermittent bolus was better than continuous epidural infusion in terms of lower consumption of epidural drugs for comparable pain relief, lower incidence of breakthrough pain, and lower systemic hemodynamic impairment.
According to the dosage regimens of the two groups, the possible doses of epidural drugs administered within an hour were 6, 9, 12, and 15 mL in the continuous group (corresponding to 0, 1, 2, and 3 PCEA boluses) vs 0, 6, and 12 mL (corresponding to 0, 1, and 2 PCEA boluses) in the intermittent group. With smaller daily maximal dosages, the on-demand intermittent epidural bolus resulted in a more than 30% reduction of the total consumption of ropivacaine and fentanyl to obtain pain relief comparable to that with continuous infusion. In fact, studies on lumbar epidural analgesia have revealed that bolus administration may generate greater injection pressure and facilitate better spread of the anesthetic solution in the epidural space. 
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Thoracic epidural analgesia for postesophagectomy pain relief cadaveric dissection with freezing microtome sectioning also showed a more uniform spread of the epidural solution when large volumes and high injection pressure were used. 13 To our knowledge, the current study is the first to confirm the high efficiency of intermittent epidural injections in TEA for pain management after TLE.
Another improvement of intermittent bolus in TEA is its ability to achieve more hemodynamic stability. Postoperative hypotension following esophagectomy was reported in a wide range of patients (between 17.5% and 76%) who received TEA. [14] [15] [16] Because different volumes and concentrations of local anesthetics were used in these studies, it is difficult to compare the values directly. The incidence of hypotension in the present study (18.5% by intermittent bolus vs 53.6% by continuous infusion) was included in this range, with many more episodes of hypotension recorded in patients with continuous epidural infusion. One possible explanation for this discrepancy in hemodynamic depression between the two TEA regimens is that the maintenance of analgesia with continuous epidural infusion results in the need for rescue boluses to treat breakthrough pain when low infusion rates are used or in more episodes of hypotension when higher infusion rates are used (in an attempt to decrease the need for rescue boluses). Conversely, when epidural bolus was administered by patients on demand instead of at scheduled or fixed time intervals, the accumulation of local anesthetics and extensive epidural block was avoided. Another cause should be attributed to a high efficiency of the bolus injection. Compared with continuous infusion, a much smaller dose of local anesthetics was required by epidural bolus to produce an identical sensory blockade of the necessary dermatomes.
No significant differences in other postoperative complications were observed between the two groups, and equal levels of patient satisfaction on postoperative analgesia were achieved. This study also showed similar incidence of anastomotic leakage following the two epidural regimens, even though more frequent hypotension was induced by continuous epidural infusion. TEA has been observed to have a paradoxical effect on blood flow to stomach anastomosis. Some studies attributed the reduction of anastomotic leakage to vasodilation following sympathetic blockade, which was supported by evidence from human and animal studies that improved perfusion in gastric conduit during TEA. 17, 18 In contrast, severe hypotension is also a potential risk to anastomotic leak or gastric tube necrosis due to regional ischemia. 19 It seems that this negative impact on anastomotic blood flow could be effectively prevented if normal hemodynamics were maintained. In a previous study on esophagectomy, a reversal of the TEA-induced low flux was observed at the anastomotic end of the newly formed gastric tube by intravenous phenylephrine infusion. 20 Our results did not show any association between the incidence of hypotension and anastomotic leakage. Additional fluids and vasoconstrictors were used for early correction of hypotension found in this study. On the day of surgery, patients with continuous epidural infusion accepted a larger amount of fluid infusion.
Multimodal analgesia consisting of TEA and systemic NSAIDs were used in all patients. Epidural analgesia was initiated before operation to relieve intraoperative stress hormone responses and avoid amplified sensory processing, both of which were essential for faster postoperative recovery and better results. A progressively increased pain was observed after TLE, and pain intensity peaked during 36-48 hours after surgery. This time was a little earlier than reported in the literature on open esophagectomy, in which the highest pain score during mobilization reported occurred on the second or third day. 21, 22 A decreased pain scale was observed on the fourth postoperative day, and pain while 
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study limitations
There were several limitations in our study. First, the analgesic efficiency of the two TEA regimens was compared in patients undergoing TLE instead of open esophagectomy. It is well known that the gold standard of TEA is primarily based on open esophagectomy, whereas in minimally invasive surgery, paravertebral or transverse abdominis plane block has become increasingly popularity. However, as one of the most commonly used postoperative analgesic techniques, TEA has been shown to have a few advantages in both open and minimally invasive esophagectomy. 23 Current results proposed a preferable delivery mode for TEA when it is utilized in TLE. A comprehensive comparison between TEA and peripheral nerve blockades on postoperative pain control, side effects, and rehabilitation is required to determine the optimal analgesic modality for TLE. Second, the difference in the analgesic effect between the two regimens may have been underestimated due to the relatively small sample size in the present study. Our results did not show any difference in pain score at rest or while coughing between the two groups. Nevertheless, decreased breakthrough pain was observed when TEA was administered by intermittent bolus, which indicates the potential that a high efficacy of pain relief existed in this delivery mode. Lastly, although it did not reach statistical significance, a trend of shorter ICU stay was observed in the patients with intermittent epidural bolus. This improvement on postoperative rehabilitation was thought to be related to a lower use of epidural narcotics, less postoperative fluid loading, and more stable hemodynamics. However, more convincing data are required to confirm the benefit of this epidural technology on postoperative outcomes after TLE.
Conclusion
TEA by on-demand intermittent bolus is a more efficient and safer alternative to continuous epidural infusion for pain management after TLE. This method may provide comparable pain relief with greatly reduced consumption of local anesthetics and opioids and lead to lower hemodynamic impairment.
